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TBILISI: Georgia’s prime minister resigned yester-
day over plans to arrest a top opposition leader,
deepening a political crisis that has gripped the Cau-
casus nation since elections last year.

Giorgi Gakharia, a 45-year-old with the ruling
Georgian Dream party who was prime minister since
2019, said he was stepping down because of dis-
agreement in the government over enforcing a court
order to arrest Nika Melia. The move to detain
Melia-the chairman of the United National Move-
ment of ex-president Mikheil Saakashvili-sparked
outrage in the opposition and warnings from Geor-
gia’s Western allies.

With opposition party leaders gathered at the
UNM headquarters in Georgia’s capital Tbilisi and
television reports showing riot police mobilizing
nearby, Gakharia said he could not enforce the court
order and would resign. “It is inadmissible to enforce
a judiciary decision... if that poses a risk to the health
and lives of our citizens or creates the possibility of
a political escalation in the country,” he said.

A court in Tbilisi on Wednesday ordered Melia
placed in pre-trial detention after he refused to pay
an increased bail fee ahead of hearings in a case re-
lated to anti-government demonstrations in 2019. 

He has been charged with “organizing mass vio-
lence” during the protests and is facing up to nine
years in prison.

Call for snap elections 
Melia, 41, rejects the case as politically moti-

vated and his supporters have vowed to obstruct
police if they move to arrest him. The detention
order has raised the stakes in the crisis over Oc-
tober’s parliamentary elections, which the oppo-
sition denounced as rigged after Georgian Dream
claimed victory. Opposition members have re-
fused to take up their seats in the new parliament
and demanded new elections. Melia told journal-
ists yesterday that the opposition was ready for
talks on a snap vote. 

“Power will change in Georgia peacefully and
very soon,” he said. The interior ministry said it
had “temporarily postponed the planned deten-
tion” of Melia in connection with the prime min-
ister’s resignation. The ruling party’s chairman,
Irakli Kobakhidze, said its leadership would de-
cide by Friday on a candidate to take over as
prime minister, adding that he “regretted”
Gakharia’s decision.

“I urge Melia to obey the court decision.
Otherwise, the government will enforce the ju-
diciary decision and arrest him,” he told a news
conference. Melia is accused of fomenting vio-
lence during protests that erupted in Tbilisi in
June 2019 after a Russian lawmaker addressed
parliament from the speaker’s seat, a controver-
sial move in a country where ties with Moscow
remain strained after a brief war in 2008. The
rallies saw thousands of protesters clash with
police who used tear gas and rubber bullets
against the crowds.

‘Dangerous situation’ 
Then-interior minister Gakharia led the

crackdown and was appointed premier in Sep-
tember 2019. Dubbed “Moscow’s man” by the
opposition, Gakharia worked in Russia as a re-
gional director for German aviation company
Lufthansa and is a graduate of Moscow’s
Lomonosov University.

Georgia gained its independence with the

1992 collapse of the Soviet Union and in the
decades since has been divided between its
longstanding relationship with Moscow and ef-
forts to seek closer ties with the West. In a state-
ment ahead of Melia’s trial, the European Union
envoy to Georgia, Carl Hartzell, described the
circumstances surrounding his prosecution as a
“dangerous trajectory for Georgia and for Geor-
gian democracy”. —AFP
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TBILISI: Nika Melia, one of the leaders of exiled former president Mikheil Saakashvili’s United National Move-
ment (UNM), holds a briefing at the UNM headquarters in Tbilisi late on Wednesday. —AFP

Belarus court sentences
two journalists 
MINSK: A court in Belarus yesterday sentenced two journalists to
two years in prison on charges of fomenting protests against
strongman leader Alexander Lukashenko.

Authorities in the ex-Soviet country are pursuing a number of
criminal cases against activists and journalists in the wake of
months of anti-government protests last year. The demonstrations
swept Belarus after Lukashenko claimed a landslide victory in an
August election that the opposition and many Western countries
said was fraudulent.

In response, the authorities unleashed a mass crackdown, which
left at least four protesters dead, thousands in jail and hundreds
claiming torture in custody. Poland-based opposition television sta-
tion Belsat reported yesterday that the two journalists, Katerina
Bakhvalova, 27, and Daria Chultsova, 23, were sentenced for leading
“group actions that grossly violate public order” while filming a
November rally in support of a dead anti-government protester.

Both women, who were photographed yesterday smiling and
flashing the V for victory sign from inside a cage for defendants,
had been held in pre-trial custody since. “I showed these events
live. For this I was thrown into jail on trumped-up charges,” Belsat
reported Bakhvalova as telling a judge Wednesday in her final
statement before sentencing. —AFP

Spain’s Montero: 
From anti-austerity 
agitator to minister
MADRID: A protester-turned-politician, Spain’s Equality Minister
Irene Montero is an outspoken feminist and young mover-and-shaker
in the leftwing government. A huge rainbow flag graces the front of
her ministry, trailing the draft law on transgender rights that Montero-
the partner of the leader of the radical leftwing Podemos-will present
this spring.

Her plan to let people register a gender change on their identity doc-
uments without a medical report faces stern opposition from the Social-
ists, who run Spain’s coalition government in which Podemos is the junior
partner. Born in Madrid to a father in the removals business and a teacher
mother, Montero went to a liberal Montessori-style school then as a teen
joined a Communist youth organization. 

In politics, she has embraced a confrontational style hallmarked by
an assertive defense of feminism. While she can both divide and annoy,
in 2017 the strategy saw her flagged by Forbes magazine as one of the
most influential European politicians under 30. Her persona is pure
Podemos, slotting into the party led by her partner Pablo Iglesias which
emerged out of the anti-austerity “Indignados” movement that occupied
squares across Spain in 2011 at the height of the economic crisis.

With a PhD in psychology, Montero has been at the forefront of Igle-
sias’ leadership team since the party was formed in 2014, and a year later
was elected as an MP when Podemos surged into Spanish parliament
for the first time.

Two at the top  
At 33, her style is casual, with a jacket thrown over a T-shirt. And she’s well

versed in “speaking the language of the people, in a simple, unsophisticated
way that is ‘less highbrow’ than her Podemos colleagues, almost all of whom
are political scientists or university professors”, says political analyst Euprepio
Padula.  Just 29 when she became the leader of Podemos’ parliamentary group,
Montero made her mark in 2017 when she took to the podium to argue for an
ultimately unsuccessful motion of censure against then rightwing premier Mar-
iano Rajoy.  “It was the first time that a woman had stood up to defend a cen-
sure motion,” Montero told AFP in an interview, saying she felt “a great sense
of responsibility”. As she has gained visibility, the spotlight has also turned on
her relationship with Iglesias.  When Podemos entered government in January
2020, Montero was named equality minister and Iglesias became one of Spain’s
four deputy prime ministers. Her portfolio was a solid win for a party that until
then had made few inroads among female voters and was looking to compete
with the Socialists, who “for years have attracted most female voters,” noted
Jose Rama, a political scientist at Madrid’s Autonomous University. —AFP

Spain’s Minister for Equality Irene Montero.  —AFP


